MY CHECKLIST FOR BECOMING A SONGS FOR SOUND HEARO

Normal
Hearing

SONGS for SOUND
Hearing Test Results
NORMAL HEARING - be a HEARO
Your test results were NORMAL HEARING -you passed your hearing test. We encourage you to
become a HEARO for someone you love. Here are signs of HEARING LOSS and HOW TO HELP!
1. They ask you to repeat things.
2. They cup their ear or look as if they don't understand you.
3. They turn up the TV to loud volumes.
4. They read your lips.
5. They may also complain of ringing in their ears.
CHECKLIST to help your loved one:
__ Gently ask them if they think they have trouble hearing and if you can help.
__ Tell them about your wonderful experience at the Songs for Sound Hearing Clinic and
how you learned about ways they can get quality hearing healthcare.
__ Visit the PHONAK.COM or COCHLEAR.COM "CLINIC FINDER" in the follow up email we sent you.
__ Help them check with their healthcare provider for a clinic covered by their insurance.
__ SCHEDULE a HEARING TEST with an AUDIOLOGIST & go to the appointment with them! (This is
what HEAROes do!)
__ If they have hearing loss, encourage them to take ACTION by getting HEARING AIDS, COCHLEAR
IMPLANTS or additional technology to help them communicate and hear.
PLEASE CONSIDER A GIFT OF $10 to help us give underserved
children, seniors citizens and veterans a FREE HEARING TEST.
Visit songsforsound.com for more information!
Our Endorsements
The following companies have shown a commitment to this charitable mission. We believe in their
products and services based on personal experiences, feedback and data which indicate they have the
most reputable products in their lines of business.
Cochlear Americas (cochlear implants and other implantable technologies)
Phonak (hearing aids and ampllfication products)
CapTel (captioning telephones)
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